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Abstract
Through conducting an age, period, and cohort analysis by running cross-classified random effect
models, this research studies how age plays a role in the religious involvement and health relationship. Data are drawn from the U.S. General Social Survey, 1972 to 2008. For the most part, the
results show that after controlling for the cohort and period effects, there is a loss of advantages in
health with age for those who are more involved in religion. This finding suggests that when the
period and cohort effects are taken into consideration, the cumulative advantage theory may not
be supported in this case.
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1. Introduction
In social sciences, there is a rich body of literature examining the linkage between religious involvement and
adult’s mental and physical health (Ellison, 1995; Ellison & Fan, 2008; Ferraro & Albrecht-Jensen, 1991; Koenig, Smiley, & Gonzales, 1988; Levin & Markides, 1985; Musick, House, & Williams, 2004; Nicholson, Rose,
& Bobak, 2009). Most of the literature shows that various dimensions of religious involvement promote an individual’s physical and mental well-being and longevity, reduce the risk of certain health problems and lower the
level of depression (Ellison, 1991; Ellison & Taylor, 1996; Idler, 1987; Levin & Vanderpool, 1987; Musick et
al., 2004; Sternthal, Williams, Musick, & Buck, 2010). When the age effect is taken into consideration, previous
studies seem to suggest that the positive effect of religious involvement on adult health remains strong and may
become even stronger in older ages. For instance, prior studies show that the frequency of devotional activity
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varies by age. The frequency of devotional activity increases with age and becomes especially high among elderly adults (Ainlay & Smith, 1984; Guy, 1982). Elderly adults are also found to be more inclined to turn to intrapsychic coping strategies, such as religion, to manage stressors and problems that are perceived to be insoluble (Corsentino, Collins, Sachs-Ericsson, & Blazer, 2009; Reyes-Ortiz et al., 2008). Witter and colleagues
(1985) find that the high correlation between religion and subjective well-being becomes more significant for
samples of older than younger adults (Witter, Stock, Okun, & Haring, 1985). Thus, researchers claim that the
effects of divine interaction on well-being increase with age (Ellison, 1991). This is perhaps due to the greater
salience of matters of “ultimate concern” in later life (Koenig et al., 1988). Given the findings regarding the age
effects on religious involvement and adult health shown in prior research, one may hypothesize that the magnitude of religious influence on an individual’s health increases with age. This is perhaps because the health disparities are due to the fact that early life advantages or disadvantages accumulate with age over the life course
(Dannefer, 2003).
Such a hypothesis, however, is untested when put in the period and cohort context. This is because most of
the above analyses on religion, age and health are mostly concerned with cross-sectional individual-level characteristics and religious involvement. We know relatively little beyond the health disparities that correlate with
religious factors and age at a static point in time. Put differently, the role of three time-related variations—age,
period, and cohort effects—has not been clarified simultaneously when discussing how various levels of religious involvement produce disparities in health. Scholars do document that health is affected by age over the individual life course with a cohort effect in different historical times (Chen, Yang, & Liu, 2010; Lynch, 2003;
Yang, 2007). Religious factors, in addition, are also found to be influenced by period and cohort effects in recent
research (Schwadel, 2010). Given these considerations, there is a need to disentangle period and cohort effects
when testing the age effect in the study of health disparities caused by religious involvement. The study uses the
recently developed methodologies of cross-classified random effect models to analyze time-series data in the
United States from the General Social Survey (GSS). Using this time-series dataset spanning 36 years, the research carries out a longitudinal study of changes in health that is associated with religious involvement differentials for multiple cohorts of individuals in the United States. The research aims to test the hypothesis raised
earlier that whether the positive effect of religious involvement on adult health increases by age, controlling for
the period and cohort effects.

2. The Period and Cohort Effects
Since the period and cohort effects are important controls of this research, the article introduces the two effects
and discusses why they are included in the analysis. Period refers to a specific time point in history. A period
may be a year or a decade. Period effects are seen as changes among people of all ages from one historical period to another (Schwadel, 2010). Period effects usually occur due to social, cultural and economic changes that
begin to take place in certain time periods. These changes induce similar changes in individual health of all ages.
For instance, the 1964 U.S. Surgeon General’s report identified tobacco consumption as the principal cause of
lung cancers, which led to legislation to ban smoking in public areas (Rogers, Hummer, Krueger, & Pampel,
2005). As a result, over time, the U.S. adults aged 20 years and older who smoked dropped from 44% in 1965 to
23% in 2000. The percentage of adults who formally smoked changed from 14% to 23%; and the percent of
never smokers increased from 44% to 54% (CDC, 2002). This example shows period effects.
Birth cohort refers to a group of people who were born at the same time. Cohort effects are associated with
changes across groups of individuals who experience an initial event such as birth in the same year or years.
Cohort effects indicate changes across the birth cohorts regardless of age. These effects represent the effects of
formative experience for successive age groups in successive time periods (Glenn, 2003; Ryder, 1965). As Ryder (1965) argues in a classic essay, social change occurs because of individual change or an ongoing massive
process of personnel replacement in which older cohorts are succeeded by younger ones with different attitudes
and behaviors. This type of population turnover has been called “cohort replacement” or “cohort succession” in
subsequent work (Firebaugh, 1989). The distinction between period effects and cohort effects lies in the way in
which people view the causes of social changes. Health outcomes, in particular, can improve or become worse
over time due to some relevant historical events experienced by various birth cohorts. This reflects period effects.
On the other hand, health outcomes may get better or worse across successive birth cohorts, which shows cohort
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effects.
The discussion of the period and cohort effects has been shown in religious involvement. Chaves (1991), for
instance, has argued that cohort effects exist when studying religious involvement because recent cohorts attend
church at lower rates than did preceding ones; period effects also play a role because the social process “keeps
individuals away from formal religious practices” (Chaves, 1991: p. 502). Firebaugh & Harley’s (1991) research
echoes Chaves’ arguments by showing that recent cohorts are less inclined to attend church than were earlier
cohorts at the same age. They contend that cohort replacement reduces church attendance as older and higher-attendance cohorts are succeeded by younger and lower-attendance ones. Chaves (1989) has characterized the
Protestant church attendance as negative across-cohort change but positive within-cohort change, meaning there
is a declining attendance across successive birth-cohorts and cross-the-broad “resurgence” in attendance, i.e., the
positive effects (Chaves, 1991: p. 488). A recent study conducted by Schwadel (2010a) shows large changes across
cohorts and periods in religious attendance. Schwadel’s (2010b) research also displays period and cohort effects
by examining the individual reports of no religious affiliation and religious disaffiliation in the United States.
Cohort effects in the research were showed by a tremendous increase in percentages of Americans with no religious preference in recent birth cohorts; and period effects were revealed by a period-based increase in nonaffiliation during 1990 to 2006 in the U.S. These findings suggest the compound age, period and cohort effects associated with religious changes and suggest that it is necessary to simultaneously control the period and cohort effects to evaluate how age plays a role in the connection between religious involvement and health. In the following section of the paper, the paper details the data and measures, along with the methods, used to carry out a
longitudinal study on religious involvement and health.

3. Data and Measures
Data from the General Social Surveys (GSS) conducted over the 36-year period from 1972 to 2008 are used to
perform the analysis. The GSS, an ongoing survey conducted annually or biennially by the National Opinion
Research Center since 1972, is a nationally representative survey of English-speaking adults aged 18 or older in
the United States. The survey monitors the attitudes and behaviors of adults in the United States with core items
being repeated as well as new items being added every year (Davis, Smith, & Marsden, 2004). Multistage stratified probability sampling strategy is used to choose non-institutionalized adults ages 18 or older in the United
States, which yields sample sizes ranging from about 1500 to 3000 across survey years.
In survey years, the GSS contains an item on self-reported health, which asks: “Would you say your own
health, in general, is excellent, good, fair, or poor?” The responses in this analysis are coded as “1” if the respondent reported his/her health as “poor”, as “2” if reported as “fair”, as “3” if claimed as “good” and as “4” if
stated as “excellent”. Despite the simplicity of the health measure in the GSS, evidence from the existing literature proves the efficiency of the measure when capturing an individual’s health condition (Ellison & Fan, 2008;
Link, Phelan, Miech, & Westin, 2008; Martin, Pescosolido, Olafsdottir, & Mcleod, 2007; Olafsdottir, 2007;
Olafsdottir & Pescosolido, 2009; Scheitle & Adamczyk, 2010; Warren & Hernandez, 2007). Thus, this question
is used as a measuring tool of an individual’s overall health.
Four religious measures are used to represent religious involvement, which are denominational ties, social integration, divine interaction, and existential certainty. They represent four distinct aspects of religious involvement (Ellison, 1991). The denominational preference measure includes four categories: 1) Protestant, 2) Catholic, 3) other religions, and 4) no religion. Based on the four categories, four dummy variables are created with
Protestants being the reference group. The second independent variable, the role of religion as a source of social
integration, is measured by frequency of attendance at religious services which is coded as three dummy variables (1 = less than once a month, 0 = otherwise; 1 = one to three times a month, 0 = otherwise; 1 = every
week or more, 0 = otherwise; reference = less than once a month). The divine interaction variable, the third key
independent variable, is coded as three dummy variables which measure how often the respondent prays (1 =
once a week or less, 0 = otherwise; 1 = several times a week, 0 = otherwise; 1 = several times a day, 0 = otherwise; reference = several times a week). The fourth key variable, existential certainty, is measured by the extent
to which a person feels certain the God exists. I code the existential certainty variable as three dummy variables
(1 = do not believe in God, 0 = otherwise; 1 = believe with doubts, 0 = otherwise; 1 = believe without doubts, 0
= otherwise; reference = believe without doubts).
In addition to the key religious involvement variables, a variety of control variables that could be related to an
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individual’s health are also included. The demographic control variables include sex (female = 0, male = 1), race
(white, black or other race; reference = non-white) and marital status (married = 1, otherwise = 0; reference =
non-married). The measure of race is included because blacks tend to have poorer health outcomes than whites,
and are more likely to lack health insurance and to live in places of concentrated poverty where opportunities for
healthy eating and exercising are limited (Read & Emerson, 2005). Marital status is controlled in the study considering the fact that marriage has a protective effect on individual health and mortality (Lillard & Waite, 1995).
The analysis also adjusts for the respondent’s socioeconomic characteristics because people with higher socioeconomic status (SES) are found to be more likely to report better health and lower rates of disability, morbidity
and mortality (Rogers, Rogers, & Belanger, 1992; Zimmer, Chayovan, Lin, & Natividad, 2004). The socioeconomic controls are education (years of education completed), income and employment status. Income is measured on a five-point scale of total family income where 1 = less than $10,000, 2 = $10,000 to $14,999, 3 =
$15,000 to $19,999, 4 = $20,000 to $24,999 and 5 = $25,000 and over. The income measure in the GSS has
been converted to 1986 dollars considering inflation. Missing values are omitted in the analysis. Employment
status is coded as a dummy variable, which is coded as “1” if the respondent was working full time and “0” if
the respondent was working part-time, or temporarily not working, unemployed, retired, at school, or claimed
some other working status. Those who did not report working full time are the reference group.
The level-2 unit of analysis is cohort-by-period cells. Survey years and birth cohorts are level-2 contextual
variables in hierarchical models, which will be discussed in the methods section below. Each survey year is a
separate period. The definitions and descriptive statistics of all variables included in the analysis are presented in
Table 1.
Table 1. Summary statistics for all variables in the analysis: GSS, 1972-2008.
Variable

Description and Coding

Mean (or %)

S.D.

Min

Max

1

4

0

1

0

1

0

1

Dependent variable
R’s SRH

1 = poor to 4 = excellent

Poor

5.6

Fair

18.7

Good

44.9

Excellent

30.9

Independent variables
Level 1 Variables Key religious
involvement variables
1) Denominational preference

R’s religious preference (ref. = Protestant)

Protestant

1 = Protestant, 0 = otherwise

59.8

Catholic

1 = Catholic, 0 = otherwise

24.6

Other

1 = Other, 0 = otherwise

5.4

None

1 = None, 0 = otherwise

10.2

2) Social integration
Attends religious services

Frequency R attends religious services
(ref. = Attends 1, less than once a month)

Attends 1

1 = Less than once a month, 0 = otherwise

50.0

Attends 2

1 = 1 - 3 time a month, 0 = otherwise

16.1

Attends 3

1 = Every week or more, 0 = otherwise

33.7

3) Divine relations
How often R prays

Frequency R prays (ref. = Pray 2, several times a week)

Prays 1

1 = once a week or less, 0 = otherwise

30.0

Prays 2

1 = several times a week, 0 = otherwise

43.2

Prays 3

1 = several times a day, 0 = otherwise

26.8
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4) Existential certainty

R feels certain about/believes God’s existence
(ref. = believe without doubts)

Certainty 1

1 = Don’t believe in God, 0 = otherwise

15.8

Certainty 2

1 = Believe with doubts, 0 = otherwise

20.5

Certainty 3

1 = Believe without doubts, 0 = otherwise

63.7

Age of R.

45.5 17.4

0

1

18

89

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

20

1

5

0

1

N

Min

Max

Other variables
Age (mean)
Sex

Sex of the respondent

Male

(1 = male, 0 = female; ref. = female)

Female
Race and ethnicity

45.9
54.1

R’s race (1 = white, 0 = Black or other; ref. = 0, Black or other)

White

81.7

Black or other

13.8

Other

4.5

Marital status

R’s marital status (1 = married, 0 = otherwise; ref. = 0, otherwise)

Married

54.6

Never married

9.8

Widowed

12.1

Separated

3.5

Never married

20.0

Highest year of school completed

R’s year of schooling

12.7

Total family income

Family income in 1986 dollars; ranges from 1 = less than
$10,000 to 5 = $25,000 or more

Less than $10,000

20.7

$10,000 - $14,999

12.5

$15,000 - 19,999

9.8

$20,000 - $24,999

9.6

$25,000 and over

47.5

Labor force status

3.1

R’s work status
(1 = working full time, 0 = otherwise; ref. = 0, otherwise)

Working fulltime

49.7

Working part time

10.2

Temp. not working

2.2

Unemployed

3.1

Retired

13.1

At school

3.0

Other

18.8

Level-2 variables
Period

Survey year

26

1972 2008

Cohort

Five-year birth cohort

20

1899 1991

Note: some sub-categories may not add up to 100% due to rounding. “R” refers to the respondent. Source: The U.S. General Social Survey conducted
by the National Opinion Research Center.
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4. Methods

Given that the study puts age, period and cohort effects simultaneously in the model to examine the age effect in
the religious involvement and health relationship, the age-period-cohort (APC) approach is an appropriate method to be used in the analysis. The conventional statistical APC analysis developed by Mason and associates
(1973) faces a major challenge of the underidentification problem induced by the exact linear dependency between age, period and cohort (Period = Age + Cohort) when the time intervals used to tabulate the data are of
the same length for the age and period components. Considering the underidentification problem associated with
conventional APC approach and the multilevel structure of the GSS data design, this research uses cross-classified random effect models (CCREMs) to conduct analyses. Individuals are the level-1 unit of analysis. Periods
and cohorts operate as rows and columns in a matrix generating cohort-by-period cells, which become the level2 unit of analysis. The CCREMs adjust for the dependency between age, period and cohort by considering period and cohort as cross-classified level-2 units. Beyond providing random cohort and period effects, CCREMs allow for random effects of independent variables, which is used to test for cross-cohort and cross-period variations in the effects of key independent (religious involvement) variables. Cohort- and period-specific random-effects coefficients suggest potential across-cohort and across-period changes in the effects of religious involvement on health. Fienberg & Mason (1982) have also proposed using a nonlinear transformation approach
which applies a nonlinear transformation such as a polynomial to ensure the relationship of at least one of the
age, period and cohort covariates to others is nonlinear. Following this strategy and noting that a finding of nonlinear age effect on health and well-being (Chen et al., 2010; Yang, 2008), this study specifies models of
self-rated health (SRH) as a quadratic function of age. In the GSS data, an individual respondent is nested in and
cross-classified by two higher level contexts-period and cohort.
Several models are presented in the analysis. The first model only includes age and age-squared as fixed effects. This model measures the overall effects of age, period and cohort on health. Models 2 through 5 include
each of the four religious involvement measures separately, controlling for the demographic and socioeconomic
factors. The four religious involvement measures are not included in the same model due to multicollinearity.
The full individual level or level-1 equation can be expressed as:
Yijk = β0 jk + β1jk A + β2jk A 2 + β3jk P +β4jk I + β5jk R + β6jk C +

p

∑ βp Xp

p=10

+ eijk

(1)

where Yijk represents the ordinal response outcome of SRH condition of the ith respondent for i = 1, ···, njk individuals within the jth period for j = 1, ···, K birth cohort. β0jk is the intercept or cell mean for respondents in
period j and cohort k; “A” and “A2” symbolize age and age-squared (see previous paragraphs for the rationale
that includes the quadratic term of age), respectively. “P” indicates “denominational preference”; “I” represents
“social integration”; “R” denotes “divine relations”, and “C” indicates “existential certainty”. β1 through β5 are
the individual level fixed effects for age (A), age-squared (A2), denominational preference (P), social integration
(I), divine relations (R) and existential certainty (C). Xp designates the vector of other individual-level covariates
that interact with age and control variables. βp represents other individual-level fixed effects where P is the
maximum number of covariates. eijk represents an individual level random error term.
The level-2 model can be expressed as:

α jk = γ 0 + p0 j + c0k

(2)

This model specifies the overall mean varies from period to period and from cohort to cohort. γ0 is the model
intercept, which is the expected mean at the zero value of all level-1 variables averaged over all periods and cohorts. Here p0j and c0k are the residual random effects of period and cohort, respectively. The cell mean, β0jk, is
equal to the sum of the overall mean or intercept (γ0), the residual random effect of period j(p0j) and the residual
random effect of cohort k (c0k). The residual random effects allow me to examine the effects of each cohort and
period on health.
β3jk = γ3 + p3j + c3k

(3)

β4jk = γ4 + p4j + c4k

(4)

β5jk = γ5 + p5j + c5k

(5)
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β6jk = γ6 + p6j + c6k

(6)

Models (3) through (6) test for random effects of denominational preference, social integration, divine relations and existential certainty on health across cohorts and periods. In these models, γ3, γ4, γ5, and γ6 represent
the fixed-effects coefficients for the religious involvement variables; the symbols of p3j, ···, p6j represent the period-specific effects of the religious involvement variables and c3k, ···, c6k specify the cohort-specific effects of
the religious involvement factors. These models are used to test whether health outcomes that are related to religious involvement-measured by denominational preference, social integration, divine relations and existential
certainty-vary by time and birth cohort. All continuous variables are sorted and centered around their overall
mean.

5. Results
Table 2 presents findings of the estimated SRH health on religious involvement variables and other control variables from CCREMs. Among the five models that are established in the analysis, the first model only includes
period, cohort covariates along with age and age-squared term. This model indicates the overall impact of age,
period and cohort on health. Models 2 through 5 add four religious involvement indicators separately. As it is
mentioned earlier, a full regression model which includes all religious involvement variables simultaneously is
omitted due to collinearity. The fixed-effects coefficients presented in the models can be interpreted in a manner
similar to ordinary least square coefficients. Some key results are also illustrated by the predicted levels of SRH
in graphs.
Table 2. Regression results of SRH on religious involvement variables and other control variables from hierarchical
age-period-cohort models: U.S. 1972-2008.
Fixed Effects
Intercept

Model 1 Coef.

Model 2 Coef.

Model 3 Coef.

Model 4 Coef.

Model 5 Coef.

2.973***

2.356***

2.305***

2.456***

2.374***

Denominational preference variables
(ref. = Protestant)
Catholic

−0.034

Other religion

0.003

No religion

−0.143**

Social integration variable
Frequency attends religious services
(ref. = attend 1, <once a month)
Attend 2 (1 - 3 times a month)

0.011

Attend 3 (every week or more)

0.052*

Divine interaction variable
Frequency prays
(ref. = Pray 2, a few times a week)
Pray 1 (<=once a week)

0.073

Pray 3 (several times a day)

−0.086*

Existential certainty variable
Certainty of the existence of God
(ref. = certainty 3, believe God exists)
Certainty 1 (don’t believe/not sure)

−0.145*
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Continued
Certainty 2 (believe with doubts)

−0.063

Control variables
Age

−0.011***

−0.029***

−0.029***

−0.027***

−0.028***

Age2

0.000

0.000***

0.000***

0.000***

0.001***

Sex

−0.028**

−0.012

−0.030*

−0.022

White

0.107***

0.122***

0.078***

0.074**

Married

0.072***

0.059***

0.075***

0.101***

Years of education

0.053***

0.052***

0.055***

0.053***

Income

0.026***

0.025***

0.027***

0.026***

Work full time

0.183***

0.185***

0.183***

0.215***

Age interaction terms
Age * Catholic

0.001

Age * other religion

−0.001

Age * no religion

0.003**

Age * attend services 2

0.001

Age * attend services 3

0.002**

Age * pray 1

0.002*

Age * pray 3

−0.001

Age * certainty 1

0.003*

Age * certainty 2

−0.000

Random Effectsa

Variance
Component

Variance
Component

Variance
Component

Variance
Component

Variance
Component

0.0005***

0.0024***

0.0019***

0.0022***

0.0016**

0.0014***

0.0001

0.0004

78517.83

32348.75

19360.35

Period effect
Intercept
Catholic

0.0001*

Other religion

0.0004**

No religion

0.0001*

Attends services 2

0.0001***

Cohort effect
Intercept

0.0063***

Catholic
Goodness-of-fit (deviance)

0.0008***
0.0010*

96440.91

79130.85

a
Only statistically significant cross-level interaction effects are presented in the interest of space. Note: *< 0.05, **< 0.01, ***< 0.001, two-tailed test.
Source: The U.S. General Social Survey conducted by the National Opinion Research Center.
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Model 1 shows that with only age, period and cohort effects included in the model, the predicted average
overall level of SRH is 2.97. Age has a significantly negative effect on SRH (coef. = −0.011, p < .05), which
suggests that after period and cohort effects are taken into consideration, the level of SRH decreases by 1.1%
with every one year increase in age. Such a negative effect is demonstrated by Figure 1.
Models 2 through 5 focus on investigating the respective effects of religious denomination, social integration,
divine interaction and existential certainty on an individual’s health. Additional control variables are added in
the models as well. With religious involvement and control variables in the models, the effect of age-squared
becomes significant. It means that age has a negative effect on health and the age effect increases slightly, as indicated by the positive effect of age-squared.
As to health outcomes associated with the religious involvement variables, significant health disparities related to religious denominational differences are shown in Model 2, net the age effect and the random period
and cohort effects. As the results show, people with no religious preference have predicted SRH score 14.3%
lower than Protestants, the reference group. The finding echoes the results of prior research that religious denomination influences an individual’s health. Model 3 demonstrates a positive association between one’s health
outcomes and his/her level of social integration, measured by the frequency of religious attendance, controlling
for the age, period and cohort effects. As Model 4 shows, individuals who pray more frequently (several times a
day), a measure of divine interaction, are more likely to report a better health than those who pray less frequently (a few times a week). Model 5 suggests that being more certain of the God’s existence improves the respondent’s self-reported health. In sum, the results are largely consistent with prior findings about the religious influence on health. The significant individual-level effects of religious involvement factors on health remain even
after level-2 period and cohort effects are considered. And the age effect still remains after controlling for the
period and cohort effects.
The control variables—sex, marital status, race and ethnicity, education, income and labor force participation—all show significant influences on people’s health. Women, whites, married people, those who worked
full-time and reported higher incomes and obtained higher educational attainments tend to be healthier relative
to men, non-whites, non-married population and those without full-time jobs and reported lower incomes and
fewer years of schooling.
This section of the paper focuses on discussing how the health disparities related to religious involvement
vary by age through examining the age interaction terms with the religious involvement variables. Figure 2 displays the trajectories of age changes in predicted level of SRH for religious groups. As it is shown in the figure,
substantial health differences by age mainly occur between religious and nonreligious groups; there is hardly
any health variation by age between Protestants and people with other religious affiliations. Religious people
tend to rate their health better than nonreligious people in younger ages. This advantage, however, declines with
age and eventually disappears when people reach their late 80s.
3.40

Predicated Self-Rated Health

3.20
3.00
2.80
2.60
2.40
2.20
2.00
18

23

28

33

38

43

48

53
Age

Figure 1. Overall age effects.
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In terms of social integration and health, the positive effect of attending religious services on health increases
with people getting older. Those who participated in religious activities every week or more often have a predicted SRH level being 5.8% (e0.052 + 0.002) higher as compared to those who attended religious services less than
once a month (the reference group), controlling for period and cohort effects. Since the age interaction term
constructed by multiplying age and attending religious activities 1 - 3 times a month is nonsignificant, Figure 3
only charts the reference group (those attended religious activities less than once a month) and the group that attended religious services most frequently. Figure 2 shows the “social integration advantage” is not evident before age 40. Afterwards, it gradually rises with age. The results answer the question that whether better SRH is
caused by people attending religious services more frequently with age or by the cumulative advantage from a
higher level of social integration since younger ages. Because the study controls age, the findings support the
second scenario: adjusting for other factors, aging-related changes in the life course do impact individual health.
As suggested by Model 4, age also interacts with the divine interaction variable in affecting health. Figure 4
portrays how frequency one prays interacts with age to impact health. The age variations in health caused by a
stronger divine relationship, operationalized as frequency one prays, mainly exist between the reference group
(those who pray a few times a week) and the group that prayed least frequently (once a week or less). In general,
3.50
Protestant (ref. group)

Predicted Self-Rated Health

3.15

Catholic
Other religions
People with no religious preference

2.80
2.45
2.10
1.75
1.40
18

23

28

33

38

43

48

53

58

63

68

73

78

83

88

Age

Figure 2. Age * religious denominational preference effects (Model 2).
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Figure 3. Age * religious attendance effects (Model 3).
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people who prayed more often show a higher predicted self-reported health. The health gaps attributable to the
level of divine interaction between those who prayed moderately (a few times a week) and those who prayed
least frequently (once a week or less) shrink by age. Interestingly, however, the health gaps caused by the level
of divine interaction between those who prayed most frequently (several times a day) and those who prayed
moderately (a few times a week) remain constant with age. The health advantage caused by one’s existential
certainty about God decreases with age as when compared to those who do not believe God. However, the
health gaps between those who reported believing God with no doubts and those who believed God with doubts
stay robust with age (see Model 5 and Figure 5). These findings imply that: First, the most religious individuals
show a health advantage regardless of age. Second, the convergence and shrink in health disparities with age due
to the levels of divine interaction and existential certainty only occur when comparing those who moderately
practiced religion and who were least religious. Moreover, the frequency of attending religious services, a form
of religious involvement, stands out by showing a stronger positive effect on individual health in older ages. I
will also address this finding in the conclusion and discussion section. These results suggest that when period
and cohort effects are considered, the age effect in the religious involvement and health relationship remains
substantial until late old age in most of the models estimated.
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Figure 4. Age * pray effects (Model 4).
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Figure 5. Age * existential certainty effects (Model 5).
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6. Conclusion and Discussion

Analyzing time-series data from GSS that span 36 years, this study uses cross-classified random effect models
(CRREMs) to evaluate the age effect in the connection between religious involvement and adult self-rated heath,
controlling for the period and birth cohort effects. Several important findings emerge here. First, the results
clearly show that the negative age effects on health are strong and independent of the time period and cohort effects, confirming the age-as-leveler hypothesis. Second, the health disparities caused by three religious involvement factors—denominational preference, divine interaction, and existential certainty—decrease with age.
Such a finding suggests that for the most part, the cumulative advantage/disadvantage theory that predicts health
outcomes with age may not be applicable in the religious involvement and health relationship. Rather, findings
of this research imply convergence in health outcomes with age. The fact that the health disparities linked to the
level of religious involvement decrease with age may be explained by the following reasons: when people are
getting older, they are less likely to be engaged in risky behaviors. As a result, the healthier behavior effect
brought by religion diminishes. Also, the strong negative effect of age on health probably overweighs the positive effects fostered by religion that encourage healthy behaviors and eventually promote health. These factors
explain why differences in SRH outcomes between nonreligious people and the mainline religious group, Protestants, decrease and finally converge in older ages. In addition, perhaps as one matures, one becomes more resilient to life stresses. The role that solace and guidance received from the belief of a powerful force given by
God (Foley, 1988) and interaction with God in helping people to deal with stresses and to resolve problematic
situations may not be as critical as it was in younger ages. In turn, the positive divine interaction effect on health
declines as one ages. On the other hand, the fact that a stronger level of social integration, measured by frequency of service attendance, leads to better SRH outcomes remains and becomes even more evident with age
increasing. This finding seems to support the cumulative advantage/disadvantage theory. It implies that the institutional support gained from joining religious communities (Cacioppo, 2002; Jones, 2004; Strawbridge, Shema, Cohen, & Kaplan, 2001) has a cumulative effect, which somewhat distinguishes itself from other religious
involvement variables. A higher level of social integration may provide religious individuals support and resources to create better SRH outcomes, particularly in older ages. This is because gaining social support from
religious groups erodes the harmful impacts of factors such as loneliness and stressful life events, including widowhood and deaths of relatives and friends that occur in later ages. Individuals who are highly integrated to
their church groups can deal with hardships more smoothly in later life stages. As a result, the positive influence
of social integration is shown to be more substantial with age increasing. The result highlights religious involvement as a way of social integration in promoting individual health, particularly in later life, which echoes
Durkheim’s theory on social integration. Meanwhile, the analysis also provides evidence that the influence of
religious involvement factors on health is not universal when age is taken into consideration.
All in all, this research has taken advantage of the CCREMs to reveal the age effect on health under the context of period and cohort. The findings of the research in general emphasize that religious involvement promotes
adult SRH, but such an effect decreases with age. Although findings of the analysis have expanded our knowledge on religious involvement and health, several important issues merit additional analyses. First, the research
finds that a higher level of social integration leads to better health outcomes and that such a positive correlation
gets stronger with age. Then, can it be the case that healthier people are more likely to be engaged in religious
activities so that they have shown a higher level of social integration? In other words, can it be possible that the
causal relationship between religious involvement and health is the other way around? Prior literature along with
the empirical findings of this research has demonstrated that the level of social integration affects health. There
is a possibility that when people get older, the physical health condition affects their religious attendance. However, this research was not able to control this “selection” effect in the analysis. I have not found evidence to
challenge the causal relationship shown in this research. Future work should further disentangle the causal relationship between health and religious attendance to justify the findings of this research.
Additionally, though the focus of the paper was to examine the age effect, the analyses had provided evidence
that health outcomes attributed to religious involvement also varied by period and cohort. The results showed
that the effect of religious involvement on health declined over time periods, but the study did not find monotonic decline in health across successive birth cohorts. The “secularization” effects may be used to explain the
health results attributable to period changes. If the trend of secularization offers a reasonable explanation, then
why doesn’t it yield a downward trend of SRH across birth cohorts since secularization is also associated with
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cohort changes? The sociological literature has suggested that major social changes are unique in specific time
periods. Certain cohorts may be immune to social changes, but they themselves have strong explanatory power
of the health variations, especially at the societal level (Chen et al., 2010; Ferrao & Kelly-Moore, 2003). These
assumptions remain at the hypothesis level before they are formally tested. Future research may investigate social changes that have caused cohort and period changes to interact with age and religion when influencing adult
health.
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